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•  Electrophoresis"
•  Confirm DOTA binds to constant 
region"
•  NU4: 54.091 kDa"
•  NU4-DOTA: 56.849 kDa"
•  6-7 DOTA bound to heavy chain "
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NU4 DEMONSTRATES PLAQUE-LIKE AND PUNCTATE 
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ACU193DOTA BINDS IN AN AGE DEPENDENT MANNER 
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•  ACU193PET demonstrates tremendous poten_al as an early diagnos_c imaging tool for AD
•  Future Work: 
•  Substan_a_ng AD specific probe signal by autoradiography using mouse and human brain sec_ons 
•  Dose curve PET to determine op_mal dosing range in mid-stage AD (5xFAD model)
•  Evalua_on of gross uptake and clearance in mice in vivo
•  Longitudinal analysis to determine earliest stages at which PET probe detects AβOs
•  Quan_ta_ve rela_onship between PET signals, AβOs detected histologically, AβOs detected 
biochemically, and memory loss
•  Human trial in 18 months
•  Dual MRI/PET
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